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ÜPPLIES TO THE tY FREE DEATH TOO GOOD , OLD LETTERS.

The house was silent, and the light 
Was fading from the western glow;

I read, till tears had dimmed my sight,' 
. Some letters written long ago.

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE'SADVICE

gggш
Щщіі СШ-ORODYNE.SWEPT ОТ FIRE, MUCH DAMAGE CRIIER ARCTIC For Tills IftfHtfRan Wretch nf .

The voices that have passed away, 
_The faces that have turned to mould, 
Were round me In the room today 

And laughed and chatted as of old.

THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, oi 
DePt- B, 1885,

gгй*-ймг 
îBfcVîSSS85» aSs I

was wont to S .‘ррЯЛЛі'Ь Ги£
^ «-tS

New York Chy. ■
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« octan^ront'
mght from an unknown cause in the and is near the rail™.* °cean Jfonti 
cottage of Arthur В Marston a mm- frnm fh_ ailroad line; Water
mer resident, spread quickly’ on ac- point and tStte  ̂** 
count Of lack of a water supply and windmills on . Г® several
the inability of the volunteer bucket village few of them^r*8**!68 the 
brigade to cope with It, and an hour order wôrktoglater, fourteen summer cottages and wells' lrTtt? neSt . er from 
thepassenger station of the New was of”little а/Т°тГ\ IT S'* 
York, New Haven and Hartford rail- building which is sit POSt offlce
road' had been burned. At that time street |-om thA raS 
the^biaze was still in progress and the Stern's Club 
there was a prospect that the whole however, 
line.of cottages along the water front At one nVlnev
would also be destroyed. The amount was,still spreading аЬАЧьІг ”ГЄ 
of property already destroyed was es- brobabilltv th=t 'th e was a“■*“.. ««.„ m.m.. . BtSSSftr “ a\38pssr

ШвшшшшзтTome’s Elixir Ce„ 71 Beverly St. Boston,
Sold by all druYgiFts and by

Pyddlnitim а'мГтїміасьагішїі?,*»’

Opposition Claim They Were 
Too Expensive by Far.

the thoughts that youth 
think,

The hopes now dead forevermore. 
Came from the lines of faded Ink ’ 

As sweet and earnest as of yore.

I laid the letters by and dreamed 
The dear dead past to life again: 

The present and its purpose seemed 
A fading vision full of pain.

Assaults and Herders Woman Before Her 
Helpless Hostaed—H|s flwi Wife 

Condemns Him.
\DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE S 

CH10R0DYNE

». N. ».
Mes, N. В.

:Sir Wllfjid Will Appoint a Committee 
: to investigate—Senate Will

NEW YORK, May 15—Mrs. Lena 
Hopper, devoted wife and mother, 
the victim of abuse that resulted in-1 Then with a sudden shout of glee 
her death as she lay by the sid6 of her The children burst into the 
Invalid husband ir. their home, 255 ' Thelr llttle faces 
East 75th street, Saturday.

While the murderer was choking, 
beating and assaulting her, her hus
band, a paralytic, rheumatic and old, 
gave battle to the murderer until his 
strength gave out. He saw her strang
led and saw the man who had killed 
her walk to the door, laugh and threat
en to kill him if he made an outcry.

The house at 255 East 75th street is 
undergoing repairs. For years Mrs.
Hopper, who was 47 years old and who 
had several grown children, had been 
acting as housekeeper for the 
named Levy. While the house was be
ing repaired Levy asked the Hoppers 
to continue to live on the top floor.

The work of remodeling the house 
has been under

:K THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR <-across the 
station,“anil* 

buiWirtg: were saved,

was

'IAdjourn on Friday. room, 'I

THEM EXPIRED. were to me 
As sunrise in the cloud of gloom. eei>n,oe Chlorodvns. Inn

Bern's: 
m. J. COLLIS BROWNE

The world was full of meaning still. 
For love will live though lovedOTTAWA, Ont., May 15.—The opposi

tion today kept the house talking about 
supplies to the Arctic for the Hudson 
Bay expeditlpn, The opposition object
ed to certain luxuries which had been 
furnished and the prime minister prom
ised an investigation'.

A . bill was introduced by Dr Roche 
- ~.i °f-Marquette to .give Manitoba author
's ‘‘y to expropriate telephone systems.

He . explained, the province proposed 
taking over .the telephones and wanted 
power to expropriate where it could 
not • buy.

■ The forest reserve bill of the minis
ter of Interior was again taken up in 
committee.. Mr. Oliver gave a state
ment of timber license holders who 
would be affected. These had been is
sued subject to the regulation of the 
department. - ... ;

Sir Wilfrid toid Dr.' Sproufe his ppin- CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 
ion was the Increment of timber re'- ls-~At a meeting of the council of Char- 
serves should go to the government, tottetown board of trade a resolution 
but It was difficult to deal with the was Passed to the Dominion govem- 
matter and keep faith with the license ment that in the contract with the El- 
holders. der-Dempster Co. re Cuban and Mexl-

R. L. Borden stated he would cancel can servlce the clause making Char- 
timber licenses on the proposed re- loltetoTO a Port of call be again in
serve and take then» over,' giving com- sei"ted and the company be asked to 
Potation tfl, tbe llcepse holders. appoint an agent here; also resolved
' Progress , was,, reported on Mr. Oil- that, the Dominion be asked to place in 
ver’s bill. Marine estimates were taken ‘he estimates an amount for the sub- 
up and Mr. Brodeur stated the "Arc- sldy for a serv,ce between Charlotte- 
tic" expedition was to establish posts town and Great Britain, 
and a patrol in Hudson Bay and north- Prince Edward Island military 
ern waters,, Major Moodie had com- erreat,y surprised to learn that the ord- 
manded the expedition with Captain nance depot at Ottawa had refused the 
Bernier as sailing master. . To the cri- рг1уі1еве of camping on the Victoria 
ficisms .of ,the, opposition Mr Brodeur barracks grounds. Strong resolutions 
showed thé supplies were those usually were Passed by the city council asking 
furnished for such cruises to the north. for Mention of the grounds for the 

There had been objection to liquors nual camp’ Finally on the representa- 
suppUed the Arctic. The British gov- tlons of J- J- Hughes, M. P„ the de- 
ernment had for fifty men on three partment agreed to let the boys tent 
years’, cruise supplied ten thousand thIa Year again on the same old ground, 
bottles of wine, whiskey and brandy Thp с11-У council endorsed the action 
and 800 gallons of ,п;щ. Supplies and °f the house of commons in extending 
provisions for the Discovery cruise cost a cordial invitation to King Edward 
$110,000, and for,the Arctic $81,000. to visit Canada.

Hr. Stockton asked if the expedition °n , Saturday 
was not.Intended to discover the North procur,nF two bottles 
Hole. Mr, Henderson said he had k!y at Vera’“ River bridge, call-
voted for the estimate under that im- e<* a* house John McPhee, far-
pression, Mr: Northrop claimed the ™er’ t0 treat him. All three partook, 
xçte .had been .diverted, from- Its ,pur- McPhee taMn* several drink» He be- 

Mr. Brodeur said^-that there had eame dul1 ar*d sleepy, hut nothing: 
ibeen no intention to discover thé pole. iusual was observed in his appearance. 
і The expedition was sent up for a prac- Slîôrtly after the boys left-he  ̂fell to 
tical and useful purpose. floor a corpse. The- epraner’s jury

R. L. Border) thought -all thé sup- found a verdict of death, probably due
plies bought could not have been put t6 lh® ияе ot the liquor. - He, was a

I into the ship. Mr. Brodeur said two- heavy' fleshy man. aged 54, supposed 
thirds Kit the Arçtfç supplies had been to have a weak heart- No unusually 
аШіШС! r'.fîh ■ bad effect was noticed on--;the pHiers

’ Mr.' Éônleif Mdaifed too'expedition who 'dpank the same, Hqxror. ' r ' 
had been moat ехрзі sively equipped.

Sir Wilfrid said he would appoint a 
corpmlttee tç investigate all charges..
When the senate adjoufns on the 18th 

it will stand adjourned

onesdie;«♦ ♦
I turned upon life’s darkened hill 

And gloried in the morning sky. 
Quebec.

Sold in bottles by all chemist».
*” England Is. lHd.. 2» 9Л, 

d 6d- Sole manufacturers—Sudden Death el Prince 
Edward Island Farmer.

Fell to B» near, a Corpse, liter 
Being Treated by Two Bogs- 

Trade Affairs,

Frederick George Scott-

J T. DAVENPORT, Limited
^ , LONDON.
Wholesale^.gen ts ; Lyman Bros. * о«ч 
______ . Ltd., Toronto.
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YOUR OVERWORKED BACK5 a

v.,A'

owner,
Often gets lame and weak. 
Hurts to stoop 

shooting pains.
Why not cure yourself

NOTICE.over—causes sharp.‘■22

; once and for
a contractor named I 11 ' Just rub on Nervlllne—rub It In 

Kreutzer. He wanted a night watch- and deep- Surprising how fast
man and hired James MacPartland of .Ü® troubIe clears up. Right through 
410 East 75th street, a giant in stature. , pores to the very core of the pain 
Old Mr. Hopper told the story of the ,^ere„ Nervlllne penetrates, 
murder: j Wonderful results we have experl-

“Eariy this morning." he said "І w*th Nervlllne," writes Bertha
was trying to forget my hurts from of ^ar”,>- Ppt- "For muscle-
rheumatism, when there came a knock- a^adverH^^Tf'1'1 aU paln’ tt's juat 
ing at the door. I told Lena not to !fanf reiw япл .ь1*®"* u‘ЄВ’ glves in* 
open it, but a man’s voice cried out, ml її ‘borough cure."
Y will brain all of you if you don’t open proves the men, 'aci®felnf 
up!’ Then Lena got up. I tried to rise, Your deaL ^L u ^ ® N„er'',llne'
but it hurt too bad and I was too weak. іШ. large 25c- pot-
She opened the door and in rushed 
MacPartland.

"He grabbed Lena and hurled her to

but I0couîdn‘temakeea round.' ^sjw I TRâlN RflRRPRQ
him choke my wife. She tried to yeU, ІІІПІП IHJUULÏlu _____ OTTO
but MacPartland held her In his grasp. . _____ UUR------- *

іЕВШЕЕі WERE CAPTURED, new catalogue
killed and I fought MacPartland until _______ I * ОГ 1905*6
he released my wife’s throat and start- r- , .
ed for the door. There he stopped and Jampe fihrkUp №c» Han i, ' V glves our Term*. con
tried to. throw me off, but he was no ulffHlIC HTSl ІпЗП АГГвЯвО °f ",udy and general information
match for me while my strength lasted n „ . . . . ГУ,ІП* ,the college.

‘T got him to the hall and then be- ВЄІІЄУЄ(1 tO Ьб ІПП0С8ПІ ** today for free
gan toweaken. He hüflôd me from 1 ••
him as though I had been a child and 
said tp me: ‘If you make 
noise I will do the 
you. too.’

"That didn’t frighten

op.nlon^squSSàl today that  ̂ t&mÈ
liament’s «і^оПье renlv tltoê shte^ bea^es and it was understood 
speech from the throne will make -con- -^f-.-.h--Pr,emieLlnt^ed>^> outline the 
flict with th* crpwn.іп^ИаьГе ^^;toe X to tÛ
contains a number of points upon' fhrotft 't* ® &om the
which the supporters of the govern- ^ment say it Is impassible for the SM" - Th? ,.“£?ted frame of mind of the 

impassible for the am"l members of parllambnr -waS EVldêfieed
by the long list of speakers' submitted 
even before President Mouromtseff 
had called the house to order. This was 
not so much due to Russian love of 
talk as to the fact that every member 
seemed to feel himself to be charged 
w'th a- message from his constituents 
which he must deliver.

The speeches of the peasants were 
delivered In the simple language of the 
villages, which was more easily com
prehended than the utterance of the 
city- members, who were inclined to.-til- 
dulge In high flown eloquence and for
eign phrases and dialects which the 
members frsm the.Baltic provinces and 
Poles sometimes found difficult 
derstand.

The leadership in parliament is being 
It гарі^Г aaweied-ky the Tver group of 

members whose ability has thus far 
stood out in relief. The contingent from 
the Volga provinces is showing- the! 
greatest radicalism. None of the mem- 

concerned over bers from the Caucasus or Siberia have 
ut:nCr^,ng radJ?aliâm developing in spoken up to the present, but it is not 

tnetr гаМкв find that the Poles are in- deniable that they applaud the most 
cllneato cause trouble. The latter at radical utterahees. Although the Mus- 
a meeting herd last night adopted a sulm&ns took their place on the right 
resolution In favor pf .‘‘historic position the majority are acting with the 
of Polandand the îhlBmationaE. gjiài-i ^titutipraal democrats, and the Poles
ftoîfcthfit ThL-^n8UtUL,A ^ democrats The upper house also met today Two 
^îh",t"th^“ay raF®* the spectre ot mluistere and Count- Witte were-sched.,
t^ro wea^k!bgd°-m HtPHIand and to^peak. It Was
tend to weaken the constitutional de- point a-committee of eighteen to draft
mocrats in the country where undoubt- an address in reply to the speech front 
edly the predominant feeling is in favor the throne. The committee ^vai given 
of the preservation of the empire. The | entire freedom of notion 8 .
group of peasants which supported- the" Stnrttibnlf ot-Ari^l bifid П° Ш"
motion to postpone takifig action on «Т ритрпчптіпо -- T
the address yesterday- based thelr .poal-. of the ІУ, ,П splte ,
tion on the alleged fear that it meant rostrom. tl^^Se^fter tT ^ ,the ' 
the separation of Poland rostrum, the house after the evening

When parliament reassembled at 11 address”'knd^toek1^1 th®
o’clockModay the Impression pervttW toe senaAte T
that the day would witness stirring Л ®?paTa‘a pIanfts of‘Ле document, 
scenes. Premîèi? Goremykin and the mem'^ th® flrSt f°Ur betore adJourn*

lbe Canvassers and Coilec- 
tors for foe SEMI-WEEKLY 
ouN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BDGAB CANNING la Albert aa« 
Weetmorlaad Conatlea, N. в.

F. S. CHAPMAN In Kingi Co M. В 
J. E AUSTIN, in Saabarp A'Qietn

peror to yield. The bfovoe Vremya re
gards the reply as a purely revolution
ary document, “such as might appear 
as a leading article in a social democra
tic newspaper,” Qn the other hand the 
constitutional democratic leaders while 
boldly ,i,at the reply’ is fol

ded to make clear to the emperor 
that the country will be satisfied with 
nothing less than a constitutional mon
archy on a democratic basis, neverthe- 
less insist that:it is jiot an ultimatum. 
They consider the reply to be very 
tëftjÿérüte In tone and say it required 
all their ability to prevent the intro
duction- of more radical expressions. 
There Is every indication that the em
peror and Premier Goremykin's cabinet 
deëlre to'avoid a cônàfct and that by a 
compromise on the^questlon of am
nesty they- will seek to gain time, 
can be asserted on high authority that 
partial amnesty will be proclaimed May 
19th, the emperor’s birthday.

The constitutional democrats in addi
tion to being much

demand-

ten

/

were

to un- an-

Send name and 
copy.

S. KERR & SONVANCOUVER, May 15—A telephone 
eame way and end message received from Quifchena 

that the three

any more

two lads, 
of whls-

sayS
men w;bo held up and 

robbed the Imperial Limited train were 
captured yesterday by Constable Fer- 
hie and mounted police after a desper- 

,, • —, в-te resistance. .One robber was shot in

I?,r 5””^■S “• ,the (Urection directly opposite to that
^ served, six years In Sing Sing in which Grand Prairie and Vernon lie. 

for dragging a woraam in off the street A special from Vernon says that the 
and assaulting her ip this room, right man Christie, arrested there is not the 
before his children and me. That was leader of the robbers, as was at first 
an old trick of hia. It was not. safe for suspected. This was established by Mc- 
a ™0nXan t0 pasa’ Ш8 plaee ’‘. Qùabrle, the, mail cieHt, who saw the

MacPartland was held In the York- three men In the afternoon. McQuar- 
vllle court without ball by Magistrate Ггі® says Christie Somewhat 
Baker to await the action of the

Oddfellows’ Hal, nie. I don’t
know how I got to the window and 
yelled to the firemen next door in En
gine Company 44. When the firemen 
came

r Xcon- ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY ATpose. un-

FBEDERICTON - RHSHIFSS 
COHERE ч» ;

increased for this term, every seat 
was taken. Wo leave you to gués, the 

" "-ЬУ. After April 1st, 5hlch Is a 
good time to enter, we will have «ссогашо- 
dation for several more. Free Catalogue
Address?*** t0a°y addreeson -ŒTHE GARDEN.

I know a garden, sweet and beautiful, 
Where tall flowers grojv, as. fragrant 

all as those 
make the

wonderful— . . .
The lily abd the rose 

And smaller blossoms of forgotten 
naming t

That kindle its dim corners Into flam
ing . ...;

Or welcome the tired eyesight to re
pose. . .

■■ resembles 
I the third member, a man 'with a red 

• moustache.
j ROSSLAND. May 15,—Jas; R, Çhrls- 
1 tie, -who is under arrest at.Vernbn, and 

who is suspected - to be one of the train 
robbers who a few days since held up YflllR FflRTIIIlF TOLD 
a C. P. R. train near Gamloops, is welt ■ Nlllll lUll 1 ІІІ1Б FREE 
known ih this city, and those who knew

.tr: , лаващлдЬоіМ
resided in a”d about Rossland for the 
past ten years, being a rancher, pros
pector and timber cruiser, , and has tim
ber and mineral interests In different 
stations of the province'.

w. j. osr o :wb,
Principal, Fredencton, N. B.

coron-
Funtil the 29th. 

THE TELEPHONE HOG.

/

countryWhich

KINNEAR HOMESTEAD 
IN SUSSEX BURNED.

r 40NCÏÏ0N REV. W. W. McMASTER Electrical Mâgaxlne.) 
rolephone manners are as essential 

to good breeding as the control 
cised in personal conversation, 
people are mean enough to drop their 
manners і when they pick up the re
ceiver, апв. unfortunately they seldom 
meet the rebuke they deserve. If a 
practice were made «of refusing a hear- 

_ ing to this class of telephone hog he 
~ 'might- SPon mend his /ways, or, what 

would Be better still, give up using the 
telephone altogether.

u. exer-
SomeRESIONS; WILL COME TOMONCTON, Jday 15,—In the West

morland County Court at Dorchester 
this afternoon,^ Judge McLeod presid
ing, the case of Thaddie M. Bourque, 
°f_this. city, vs. the Record Foundry 
and Machine Co., came up. This is air 
Important and interesting case, under 
the act permitting actions against 
P loyers for damages sustained by 
Ptoyees during their occupation. The 
Plaintiff claimed that he had lost the 
use of one eye, Injured another, burn
ed his body, and destroyed his clothing 
while at work in the employ of the de
fendant, and sustained serious Injuries, 
for which he sued for compensation. 
■A jury was empanelled on the cose.. 
We Hon. A,_S._ White, and R. A. Bor
den- appeared • fer- the plaintiff, and Ю. 
I. Welch for the defendant. The acci- 
dent took place In July, 1904.

CANADIAN NEWS.GERMAIN ST. CHURCH Beyond, the noisy city, keeps, her march 
With fevered 

with cries;
Her Iron streets beneath the hot 

parch;

owner Away From. Home When Fire 
Started—loss Several Thousands

step, with shoutings and

f NEW LISKEARD, Ont., Hay 16,— 
While a party of surveyors were go
ing north on Montreal river near Fort 
Mttchewan, on Sunday night, one 
canoe capsized and one of the occu
pants grabbed and upset a second 
canoe. A man from each canoe was 
drowned—J. p. Belisle of Toronto, and 
Norris Quance of Schomberg, Ont.

REGINA, Sask., May 16,—Estimates

sunem-
OTTAWa; «ay ife-pey. w. W. Mc- 

Masteiy paster of -the-Wurth1 Avenue SUNDAY NEWSPAPER 
IS REPUTED A6AINST.

em- She glares at glaring skies. 
Within these charmed high walls a hid

den fountain
Whispers lost memories of 

mountain,
Singing to heavy, hearts low lullabies.

The Results of 
Weak Blood

SUSSEX, N. B„ May 16.—Fire to
night destroyed the home of Major
Guy C. Kinnear. The owner and his 
wife were absent at the time. A fire 
was left In the grate and Is supposed 
to have started the conflagration. It 
spread rapidly and when

moor and.
i:

m

The weary city girdles it with stone
And breathes her sodden breath about 

the walls—
The city seeks to lay It there alone!

Peace still upon it falls.
For the soft breeze that stirs its heavy 

roses
Comes laden with the scent of 

posies.
And In its rustling ail the country calls.

the algrm 
was sent in was a mass of flames. So 
quickly did the fire spread that 
tically nothing was saved.

The house was the Kinnear home
stead and was one of the prettiest In 
Sussex. There is some insurance, but 
it ca-nnot be fixed tonight The loss 
will be several thousand dollars

. , j were brought down in the legislature
Adoption of Sundau Observance Bill yesterdayand provision was made for

’ ■ a fall session preparatory to the legls-

hF':8 TIRED BRAIN AND BODY AND 
LANGUID, trORN-OUT -FBEL- 

>T INGS—CURE IN
prac-

lature meeting hereafter in the winter. 
The premier's salary was fixed at six 
thousand dollars and the Speaker’s aj; 
three thousand per session. Proroga
tion is > expected to take place on May 
24 and the capital question it is like
ly will not be discussed before the fall

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

BLOOD
HUMORS

country
OTTAWA, May 16!—The - committee 

on the Sunday observance МП decided 
to recommend the adoption of the bill session.imprisoned are you In me or without 

Strange garden, all unknown to alien 
sight?

The cruel city presses all

WOMEN’S WORRIES IN NEW YORK with exemptions for industries when a BRANTFORD, Ont., May 16,—Fred
certain amount of Sunday labor is un- Howard, bell boy at the Kerby house,
avoidable and for repairs when the : f 2'Г ia En*la“f'

j An incendiary who has been setting?
safety of employes makes it necessary. J Are to churches and buildings in the 

The Sunday newspaper is reputed fiast ward was detected last night flr- 
against, but a newspaper publishing a *100.000 lumber pile in the Cock-

shutt Plough Co.’s yards. The flames 
were extinguished promptly, but .the 
incendiary escaped.

SIMPLES
BLOTCHES

I M»ny,»n otherwise 
beautiful and attrao- 
tireface is sadly

ERUPTIONS ЗїїЯЛї. ’KS'

Their presence is a source of embarrass
ment to those afflicted, aa well as pain and 
“pt to their friends.

Many a cheek and brow—cast in the 
?°fuld «таве and beauty—have been sadly 
uelaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 

render®d unhappy for увага
^ Uûder *“• 

defrotefit eff6oIuti retnedy for«H tbese

the spring the blood is lacking in 
***' cdrpuseles Virheroin is found 

thé life-giving principles which put 
\snap and .energy into the system- 
making the body active and the mind 
alert.

(New York Sun.)about, ■
But, flushed with fairy light 

moving branches by far winds 
blowing,

And mystic flpwers in 
growing,

I know you mine by right.
—Hlldegarde Hawthorne In

tury.

If the Sultan of Turkey really wishes 
to cure theYour women of his highly per
fumed capital of their wild desire to 
escape from the peace and security of 
harem life he has only to induce a few 
of them to cross the western 
come

set

your borders
Monday morning is allowed to start itsFor lack of red corpuscles In the 

blood, the lungs are weak, the action 
of the heart feeble, the stomach falls 
to properly digest the food, the liver, 
kidneys and bowels 
and inactive.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food overcomes 
these conditions because it contains 
the very elements of nature which go 
to Increase the number of red corpus
cles In the blood.

These ; ingredients 
in this great restorative

cue other blood die- . „ ocean,
to New York and try Harlem life 

for a change. Let them be 
to ride up and down town
way on rush hours every day. -__
them practice the obligatory step live
ly. Let them ride in the pneumatic 
open car in the chill breezes of a recal
citrant May. Let them butt

staff at 8 o’clock Sunday evening.
There will be a compromise iq re-1 TORONTO, May 16.—The senate of 

gard to running trains. Railways will McMaster University has appointed A. • 
have the right to carry certain freight L' McCrtmmon, M. A., LL. D.,,profess- 
on to the point of destination even If or °* economy And sociology, and J. L.
It Involves Sunday labor. Perishable Ho®e! Ph- D - torturer In physics. Dr. 
goods can be delivered on the arrival McGrimmon is a graduate of Toronto 
of a train or boat to an elevator or Un,veralty and for the past twelve 
elsewhere. Where essential, Sunday years *las been principal of Woodstock 
labor can be done upon vessels to let Hr. Hogg, also a Toronto
them leave on time. j scaduate, comes from Harvard. Me-

j Master will confer the honorary degree 
[of D. D. on Rev. A. A. Cameron, pas

tor of the First Baptist church, 
tawa, and that of LL. D. on Prof. 
Gold win Smith and Luther E. Embree 
of this city, this evening.

F. Robins, real estate dealer, has pur
chased from the Standard 
for $425.000 the Yonge street

;
May Cen-

compelled 
on the subbecome sluggish

FEARS ENTERTAINED 
FOR CHILDREN'S SAFER

Let

REV. W. ,W. McMASTER. , . against
the inexorable problems of the transfer 
game on the surface lines. Let them 
dodge automobiles—well, in short, let 
them wi,th their entire Ignorance of 
street life come and be batted, kicked, 
pushed, bustled and cussed up hill and 
down dale as the easygoing and habitu
ated New Yorker is without complain
ing, and It’s a double eagle to, a red 
fez that they will all go tripping down 
the pier headed for harem and the 
mother of the harem, singing:

Baptist Church, handed his resigna
tion, to take effect July 31st.

call from the Germain 
Street Baptist Church of 6ti John.

are so combined
, ...... . 1W’ as to act

mildly and gently on the system, in- 
stilling new vigor and vitality 
the blood and

He has SACKIVLLE, N. B., May 16.—Ralph 
and Ollie, aged three and fiveBURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS
Plexion healthy and clear.

М*Іоо, Ont, write.:

щфщтт
thought I would give B.RB.a tiiMroJ 
twojottles^ and before I had takeé them
«i™ f°°mpl.etel?curSd “d h»»» had no 
•‘go of pimples since.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu- 
factored bv The T. Milburn Co., Limited 

Увага, and has cured thousand^ in hat time. Do not accept a tube™ 
wbcbuns^pna*,^1^ say is “just a*

accepted a
years

respectively, children of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Creamer, Peacock

Ot-into HONOR AMONG—nerves.. an<* through
these mediums reaching with a bene
ficial Influence every vital 
the body.

Mrs. J. A. Wilson, Little Shippegan 
Gloucester. Co., N. B., writes: “Last 
spring I had la grippe, which left me 
in a run-down and exhausted condi
tion. I suffered a great deal from 
headache and diçglness. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food has built up my system 
wonderfully and completely cured me 
of these symptoms. I believe that it 
really saved my life, for I

, . Settlement,
parish of Boteford, disappeared. Sun
day night, and although diligent search 
has since been made by a hundred men 
the little ones have not been discover
ed. The woods have been searched in 
all directions, ponds and lakes have 
been dragged, but all in vain, and the 
llvee of the children aro.,pow despaired

(Toronto Star.)
Joe Letter has been expelled' from 

the Chicago board of trade for 
fesslonal conduct In skinning an 
ploye, whereas the rules of the board fronting on both Yonge and Victoria 
distinctly state that only the outside streets, 
public are to be so treated.

organ ofEE 6REÏ PAYS VISIT TO 
OMTARIO M CENTRE

com
bo an Co. 

Arcade
unpro

em- A

“Carry me back to old $tambul;
Shut me up in Eski Serai;

Who leaves it is a four-ply fool.
For,.there life is one grand, sweet pie.”

I For selling whistles to Chinamen, 
who believed that their use In cases of 
emergency would give them prompt 
police protection, Policeman Hyland 
has been ordered to resign.

of.
OTTAWA, May 16,—Earl today

paid A visit to Renfrew, the,dairy 
tre of eastern Ontario. He was .accom
panied by Lady Sybil Grey* Japanese 
consul, General Nosse; Hon. Sydney 
Fisher and Daniel Derbyshire, 
party were shown through the-Ren
frew creamery. He 
mentary refer once to the development 
of the butter and cheese business in 
Canada.

.ітИігіїпЯ
, accounted for. ;

(Everybody’s Magasine.)
Mrs. M.’в patience was much tried by 

a servant who had a habit of. standing 
aroifod'With- her mouth open. One day, _
as the maid waited upon table, hcr|U|Câl WAN'TFD Rehash * 
mouth was open as usual, and her mis-lf|C|i — 
tress, giving her a severe look, said: „„t—^

•'Y«sumy"Ur TPth ,в 0РЄП” 
it/ m, replied Mary, “I

м((. їй.;. ЧГ tj:;': *Ш8 ço.,imt9n. олюий.

"СЄП- INSURANCE UN DEM. ..... ,.... Hyland
sold whistles, which cost about ten 
cents, for $2 each.

, was In a
very low state of health. I can hon
est!*,.'.recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, jtükanyone.’f..

It Ts'TntiiNstlfig til'note

IT IS DIFFERENT.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
It wiif be observed that members of 

parliament do not vote money out of 
their own pockets with the neatness 
and despatch, not to say alacrity, with 
which they vote money out of the peo
ple’s pockets.

HALIFAX, N. S., May PS,—Charles 
J. Wyide, secretary of the Acadia 
Powder Co. and agent of the Liverpool, 
London and Globe Insurance Co., 
died at his home in this city today. He 
was 74 years of age, and is survived by 
his widow and four sons.

The J
... „ ... HPS. . your in

crease in weight from week to week 
While using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food- 
50 cents a box at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates & Co., Toronto.

made a vompll-

яа ---і. À» j *1 'і- іjit0 :

і r
Ш

л > . •
■

»r.
R.

EAR.
exits.
[aritime Prôvîflces.

HIPPING NEWS.
Ldteors.

FARM.
TREE.

,
'Шт. ч

.

ised similar requests 
lions, Col. Otter says 
from the rule of not 
s to take part in the

l RAFTING 
RATIONS GOOD.
I, N. B., May 15.— 
be Fredericton Boom 
lo feel that the pros- 
lusiness success this 
bood. This morning 
bg at the office of A. 
the president. Those 
be Messrs. Randolph, 
kr, E. L. Jewett îttt 
liiager Bliss. Mana- 
I the progress of op- 
Ireport iff understood 
[ch a nature as to be 

After thettrectors.
lors went to the.. Mlt- 
llr tug boat Latona. 
lerattons are being 
ffternoon. The time 
kfting at the Doug- 
k'holly upon the con- 
rand water. There Is 
I feet of logs in the 
I Of this amount 
(9,000 feet is in the 
h with about 10,000,- 
lltchen and Sterling 
В a good run of logs 
esterday and today, 
klestown states that 
[more drive to come 
Is in but- the Taxis, 
[the corporation liaa-

;

ANTROPHY.
ah, Windsor, Ont., 
»iy woman who suf- 
weakness or painful 
if the remedy that

k circulating library 
[ inmates," said the 
there any' particular 
[make use of?”
Bed the convict. “If 
pght I’d like to have 

-Philadelphia Led-

i

"\>À

are
Right

bu see the ШТЦ 
t on the label , of 
Ikage of Alabastine 
У, then you are 

is genuine. We 
real article—

lurch’s
bastine

rith kal sommes that 
l so annoying you 
will in time ; and 
be room when you

time, trouble «ad ex- 
lutiful tints and white, 
alcrs everywhere sell

RIS, ONT.

ure
s

any SEMI- 
io sends one 
crip tion ac-

ng Edward 
will be sent 
I sending /о 
subscription 
making the
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ohn, N. B.
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